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Dear Families, 
 

It was wonderful to see all our families come together last 
night to celebrate the end of another great year at DPS! 
Thank you to all involved who helped make the night so 
special.  
 
We would like to farewell our SLSOs, Kerrie Oliver and Angus 
Collins. Your dedication and support towards all students at 
DPS has been gratefully appreciated. Best of luck in 2023.  
Tanya Collins has taken up another appointment for 2023. 
We wish her all the best for the year and look forward to 
seeing her back at DPS in the future.  
 
Over the holidays there will be some work done to the school. 
This work will stretch into Term 1 and include external 
painting, fixing of gutters and down pipes and the installation 
of a new fence at the front of the school. There is a need for a 
new fence as parts of the existing fence are rusty and broken 
which may cause harm to students. The new fence will be 
similar in size to the existing fence and will be black in colour.  
 

Have a wonderful holiday everyone. Stay safe and enjoy your 
family time. See you in 2023! 
  
Amanda van den Berg 
Principal 

 

Friday 3 February 2023 

Kindergarten students       
First day of school 

Upcoming Events 

Friday 16 December  

Last Day for Students 

Casual Clothes 

Tuesday 31 January 2023 

Students Yr 1 - 6                     
Return to school - Term 1 



 

 

End of year celebration 



 

 

School Uniforms 

School shirts & hats are available for 

purchase from the office.                       

Shirts: $25       Hats: $20 

Bucket Hats: $5 

Hardship funds can be used to purchase 

uniforms in 2023.  

     From the library 

      A Book Review from the  

            Kindergarten room. 

Rabbit’s Bad Mood 

By Georgia Hathaway. 

Rabbit’s Bad Mood is a cool book. Rabbit tried to 

dig a hole in the garden so he could plant vegeta-

bles. He couldn’t dig the hole because the ground 

was too hard, and Rabbit got cranky. 

Tigger came to help and he chased after Rabbit. 
Rabbit stomped on the ground. Piglet, Poo Bear 
and Owl came to help and they all dug the holes 
and planted the vegies together. Everyone was 

happy and had fun. 

By Georgia 

 After the Spring Fair one of our parents has 
accidently collected the wrong pieces for their slow 

cooker (the insert) and their rice cooker (the lid). 

So if you had your slow cooker/rice cooker at the 
school for the Spring Fair please check as you might 

have the wrong insert or lid too. 

Thank you  
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Congratulations! 

Term 4   Week 9 

 Merit Awards       

K   Max, Sylvie, Kaden 

1/2 Sophia, Max, Ethan 

3/4   Willow M, Oriel, Sonny 

5/6   Leo, Kiri, Sarina, Oscar 

Student of the Week Awards   

K   Indra  

1/2   Isabella 

3/4   Ashley 

5/6  Tom 

Gold Awards 

Myles, Oriel, Lotte, Ryan, Zac 

 

P&C Raffle Winners! 

1. The Dunoon Tennis Club membership voucher -  
 Leo S.C 

2.  The Clunes Store package - Vinnie S.C 

3.  Hanging Rock Flowers voucher - Jade Cameron 

4.  The Union Fitness Co. voucher - Linda Bristow 

5.  The Puggles Swim school voucher - Noah Lowe 

6.  The Dunoon General Store hamper and beer -  
 David Newham 

Holiday Birthday Wishes 

to 

Ryan, Max S-M, Adelaide,  

James  


